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Notes from Dean

I hope every one got their fill 
of Thanksgiving Turkey!

We have lots to be thankful 
for with so many horses and 
friends in our lives.
2019 is right around the 
corner and many Northern 
and Southern CA people are 
trying to rebuild their lives 
after the recent horrendous 
fires.
We as a organization must 
try more than every before 
to come together and 
support each other and the 
breed we love to thrive 
again in an industry that has 
seen dwindling number of 
horses and enthusiasts!

continued 
below....

EQUESTRIAN
Celebrate the 2018 Show Season
 Come to the Annual Banquet & Meeting

Our Annual General Meeting and 
Awards Banquet will be held 
Sunday, January 27th at 12:00 
at The Palm’s Grill in Petaluma.  
The restaurant is right off 
Highway 101 at East Washington 
& McDowell Blvd.  It’s next to the 

Best Western Motel so there is 
plenty of parking at the 
restaurant.

NCASHA will be hosting the 
luncheon.   There will be various 
meals that you will pick from (see 
page 4)

NOTES FROM DEAN CONTINUED....
This Spring we once again are 
fortunate enough to have two class A 
rated shows in Northern California. I 
think it's very important that we do our 
best to support the effort of the 
hardworking members that are 
organizing these two shows.
I realize we all might not have a horse 

to show, but please 
reach out and volunteer 
you time or financial support so both 
shows are huge successes!

Happy Holidays to all NCASHA members 
and their loved ones! 
" Dean MacCracken

HAPPY HOLIDAYS from NCASHA!



2018 High Point – Shows included:  Spring, Summer, Fall Edition Fun Shows, California 
Springfest (double points)
Points have also been included for Carousel, Charity Fair, Santa Barbara, Morgan Medallion, 
CA Futurity and NWSA.   Some horse have included shows outside our region.  * means horse 
has only been shown at one show.  
PLEASE CHECK your points and let me know if there are any corrections.
Remember you can include points for up to 3 shows other than the California Springfest and 
the Santa Rosa shows.
First:15 Second:12 Third: 10  Fourth: 8 Fifth: 6 Sixth: 4  Participation: 2

5-Gaited:
Stand Out Star" " " Gen Hess" " 110  (CA + 3 shows)
Dark Vanilla" " " Stephanie Davidson     "  93  (2 shows)
Blackburn Holiday Magic" Scholl"" " " 40*
Dark Vanilla" " " Stephanie Davidson"" 27*

Jr. EX 5-Gaited
Callaways’ Already Gone" Katie Sinclair"" " 93 (CA + 2 shows)

Fine Harness
Into the Cosmos" " Linda Kane" " " 136 (CA + 3 shows)
The Rein Dancer" " Beth Davis" "   " 45  (3  Santa Rosa shows)

3-Gaited
Lyle Lovett" " " Sue Valley" " " 102  (CA + 3 shows)
Heir to the Empire" " Helen Roy" "  " 77 (3 shows)

Park
Goodfellow’s Park" " Dana Leavitt" " " 47  (CA + fall)
HS Sense of Style" " Dean MacCracken " " 30  (summer + fall)
Call Me Mahvalous" " Stephanie Jackson" " 30*

Park Pleasure
Elle Lui" " " " Julie Barrow" " 45 (2 shows)

5-Gaited Pleasure
CH Here We Are" " Sue Valley" " " 135 (CA + 3 shows)
Embarcadero" " " Stephanie Davidson" 20*
Doubletrees Firecracker Too" Adrienne Pena" 15*(summer)

3-Gaited Show Pleasure
Roselane’s Town Topic" Helen Roy" " " 58  (3 shows)
HS Queen of the Castle" Allison Freeman" "  6*

Jr. Ex. Show Pleasure
CH The Mighty Thor"" Ava Bender" " " 130  (CA + 3 shows)

Show Pleasure Driving
Tristan" " " " Cathy Sauer" " 74 (3 shows)
Such A Catch" " " Lynn Silva" " 39 (1 show + fall)



Country Pleasure Driving 
Worthy’s Best Kept Secret"Shari Rainwater" 110 (CA + 2 shows)

3-Gaited Country Pleasure
CH Nutta You Business" Gen Hess" " " 82  (3 shows)
Lullaby Baby Blues" " Paige Raven"" " 34 (1 show + summer)
Take the A Train" " Julie Barrow" " " 30*
Crimson" " " Julie Barrow" " " 10*

Jr. Ex 3-Gaited Country Pleasure
Rango"" " " Genivieve De Fontaine" 118 (CA + spring, summer, fall)
Raussers Willow" " Rylee Abbott"" " 88 (CA+ spring, summer, fall)

Western Country Pleasure
Peri’s Charm"" " Shari Rainwater" " 130 (CA + 3 shows)
CH Your Lucky Stars" " Gen Hess" "   74 (3 shows)

Hunter
HS Sense of Style" " Dean MacCracken" " 44 (CA+ spring)

Open English Pleasure
Rango"" " " DeFontaine" " " 70 (CA + spring, summer, fall)
Rausser’s Willow" " Rylee Abbott"" " 60 (CA + spring
Not on My Watch" " Nancy Bernhard" " 8 (2 shows)
Prom Dress" " " Julie Barrow" " " 27*
Lullaby Baby Blues" " Paige Raven"" " 25*
Doubletree’s Firecracker Too Adrienne Pena" " 15*
Elle Fire" " " Nancy Bernhard"  " 8*

Open Western Pleasure
My Girl Mollie" " " Rylee Abbott"" 86 (CA, spring, summer, fall)

Open Pleasure Driving
The Keen Kat" " " Linda Kane" " 80 (CA + 1 show)
Such A Catch" " " Lynn Silva" " 40 (1 show + fall

Open Competition
Rausser’s Willow" " Rylee Abbott"" " 137  (3 shows)
My Girl Mollie" " Rylee Abbott"" " 87 (2 shows)
CH Too Attached" " Sue Valley" " " 52 (2 shows)

Pleasure Riding
Perfect Adventure" " Susan Fleming" " 604 hours
Spud" " " " Susan Valley"" " 580 hours

Special Beginner Awards
Alexa Jasso
Kiera Santamarina" " " " Adrienne Pena
McKenna & Stella Stavropaulos
Victoria Nixon
Ayden  & Ryley Strickland



AWARDS LUNCHEON AND MEETING CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
once you are at the restaurant, and yes, there 
is a vegetarian selection for those who desire 
this.  Young children will be able to select from 
a Kid’s Menu.  If you want to bring a bottle of 
wine there will be a $10.00 corkage fee.

We will be in a private room so will not have to 
compete with noise from the other diners.  And 
there’s even a private restroom within the 
room.  I will need to have a head count as 
the time draws closer, but if you know 
you’ll be coming just send me an e-mail at 
“bethdavis5544@yahoo.com”.

Bring suggestions for what the Club should do 
next year.  As something a little special we are 
going to invite all the new little riders who have 
been showing with Monarch Stables and with 
Rylee Abbott to receive special Academy 

awards and continue promoting NCASHA and 
Saddlebreds.

We will be presenting our NCASHA High point 
awards as well as the ASHA State Pleasure 
Horse Awards and perhaps the Pacific Coast 
Awards .  If you have ideas for any special 
awards contact Sue Valley or Beth Davis.

Yes it’s that time again.  Our 
year ends January 1st and I 
need to have a complete list 
of members for ASHA – 
remember, there is a discount 
on your ASHA dues, required 

membership if 

you participate in Class A 
shows, for belonging to a 
Charter Club.  There is no 
change in the dues this year:  
Adults $35, Youth $20, Family 
$50.  

What is new this year is we 
have added the ability to pay 
your dues with PayPal!  
Several of our members have 
asked for this method and 
now we have it.  Just log on to 
our web site ncasha.org and 

go to the Membership page.  
The PAYPAL BUTTON is 
there.  There is also a link on 
our Facebook page.  We also 
gladly take checks, money 
orders or cash.

And if you know anyone who 
has or is interested in 
American Saddlebred horses, 
encourage them to join.

YEAR END SLIDE SHOW
If you want to have your photos included in the year end slide show which will be 

presented at the Banquet/Annual Meeting, send them to Sue Valley at susanvalley@mac.com.  
I do have some people have sent for newsletters, but we would like any photos of you and 
your horses having fun from 2018.  

IT’S  TIME  FOR  2019  DUES...

mailto:bethdavis5544@yahoo.com
mailto:bethdavis5544@yahoo.com
mailto:susanvalley@mac.com
mailto:susanvalley@mac.com


JL Dixon Stable enjoyed a fun and successful 
show season. The last stop on the KY tour was the 
State Fair. CH Your Lucky Stars were repeat winner in 
the Western Country Pleasure. CH Heartland 
Resplendent and Gen Hess turned in great 
performances in the Hackney Pony Pleasure Driving 
coming away 2nd in their first class and fourth in the 
championship. Palisades Coming Attraction showed 
his maturity in the Junior Road Pony earning good 
ribbons in each class. Both CH Here We Are and CH 
Nutta You Business has solid performances in their 
qualifying classes but did not get to show back. 
After the long summer we were all thrilled to be home 
in CA! The materials for the barn were delivered and 
we were able to be on site watching the progress of it 
being built. Final touches are being done in it and we 
hope to be able to move in as soon as the arena is 
finished. Concrete piers are in place for it. 
CA Futurity was our final show of the season where 
we finished strong! Stand Out Star and Jennifer won 
the Gaited Jackpot for the 2nd year in a row. CH 
Nutta You Business and Gen won the Country 
Pleasure three years running. New to the string Magic 
City won the Park Pleasure with Jennifer. CH 
Heartland Resplendent was the Pony Pleasure 
Driving Champion. CH Here We Are with Sue won the 
Gaited Pleasure and returned to claim Reserve in the 
Championship. Sharon Bender paired with her new 
Country Pleasure Driving horse A Perfect Day to win 
the Country Pleasure Driving. “Will” was purchased at 
Louisville where he was Reserve World Country 
Pleasure Driving. CH Mighty Thor and Ava Bender 
continued their progress turning in a strong 
performance in the Juvenile Show Pleasure earning 
the third place ribbon. 
As fall starts to turn to winter everyone is wearing 
their tennis shoes and having some down time out 
kicking up their heels and enjoying eating the fresh 
grass. Colts are in from the field learning their ABC’s. 
Gen Hess purchased Undulata’s Lover Boy while 
attending the Royal and will be teaming up with him 
this winter. Wishing everyone Happy Thanksgiving 
and Happy Holidays. If you’re in the Vacaville area 
please stop in to visit. 
-- 
Jennifer Dixon
Owner/Trainer JL Dixon Stable
650-740-4344

-WGC Your Lucky Stars & Gen Hess, 
Jennifer Dixon
-Heartland Resplendent & Gen Hess
-Here We Are & Sue Valley
- Stand our Star & Jennifer Dixon



Although it will take some time to re-build our 
programs in a new city, The Cheval Foundation is 
settling into our new home in Vacaville quite nicely.   
After only three and a half months in Vacaville, we have some new youth riders among us!  Veteran 
member, Rylee Abbott, began mentoring some Lead-line riders as soon as we relocated to Vacaville.  
Sisters, Ryley and Ayden Strickland, began practicing with Rylee in June, and Victoria (Tori) Nixon 
joined the fun in September.  

All three girls entered the show ring for the first time at the Autumn Edition Horse Show in Santa Rosa 
on October 6th.   Ryley Strickland was the first of this trio to enter the ring in the Lead-line W/T class 
on My Girl Mollie.  Next up were Ayden and her mom’s horse, Prince, and Tori with My Girl Mollie in 
the Lead-line 7 & Under class.  Wouldn’t you know it?  The judge had trouble choosing a winner in 
both classes, and all three girls came away with blue ribbons, tying for 1st place in their respective 
classes!  

After a quick gate hold, the Strickland sisters and Rylee Abbott all competed in Costume Class, 
sponsored by The Cheval Foundation.  Ayden and Prince dressed as an Elf and Reindeer to take the 
win.  Ryley Strickland dressed as a loose M&M riding on top of My Girl Mollie, who was an open bag 
of M&M’s.  This duo took second place in this fun class.  Rylee Abbott and Rausser’s Willow entered 
the class as a pumpkin and ghost, but alas, could not compete with the Strickland sisters’ “cuteness 
factor” and took reserve.

Ryley, Ayden, and Tori were not done with the fun yet!  All three girls participated in the Stick Horse 
Fun Class, sponsored by the Wine Country Arabian Horse Association.  They had a blast!  It was a 
great first show for all!

In addition to helping her mentees, Rylee Abbott rode in some classes of her own.  She and My Girl 
Mollie took 2nd place in Open Breed Western Pleasure W/T, and 1st in the Open Breed Equitation 
English or Western W/T.   This duo won the High Point for the series in both of these classes.

Rylee also took to the show ring with her new horse, Rausser’s Willow.  This team took the blue in the 
Open Breed W/T/C 17 & Under, as well as Saddleseat Country Pleasure, and the 4th place ribbon in the 
Saddleseat Pleasure Jackpot Championship.  

The Cheval Foundation has “adopted” long-time horse show friend, Genevieve DeFontaine as one of 
our own.  After stalling together for the last several shows, we have decided she is one of us!  
Genevieve showed her American Saddlebred, Rango, and her Rocky Mountain, Having a Big Time, at 
the Autumn Edition Horse Show.  She and Rango took 3rd place in Saddleseat Pleasure, 2nd in 
Saddleseat Country Pleasure, and 3rd place in Saddleseat Pleasure Jackpot Championship.  She also 
took several 

THE CHEVAL FOUNDATION
Vacaville, CA
www.chevalfoundation.org
Tax ID: 47-1822531

http://www.chevalfoundation.org
http://www.chevalfoundation.org


blues and a yellow on her Rocky Mountain.  
Genevieve and Rango ended the series by winning 
the High Point Award for Saddleseat Country 
Pleasure.

The Cheval Foundation concluded the season at 
the Wine Country Arabian’s Halloween Open All 
Breed Schooling Show & Playday.  Rylee & 
Willow and Genevieve & Rango enjoyed a 
friendly competition in the show ring trading blue 
and red ribbons back and forth throughout the 
show.  The day ended with Rylee and Genevieve 
riding Rausser’s Willow in the Team English 
Equitation class.  Genevieve rode the first direction 
and Rylee rode the second.  Outside of the 
Halloween Costume Class, it was their deepest 
class of the show, and this trio took the win with 
ease!   It was a great way for Rausser’s Willow to 
finish her first show season!

If you would like to support our mission of 
affording local youth the opportunity to participate 
in equestrian sports and activities through quality, 
low cost horsemanship and sportsmanship 
programs, please visit our website to make a one 
time donation, set up monthly contributions, or 
register with one of our retailer rebate programs at 
http://www.chevalfoundation.org/support-
donate.   All direct donations are tax 
deductible and every contribution helps us 
make a difference in the future of our youth!

Top to bottom:
- Rylee Strickland
- Ayden Strickland (2 photos)
- Rylee and Willow (also dressed as ghost & pumpkin)
- Genevieve and Rango (right and left corners)

http://www.chevalfoundation.org/support-donate
http://www.chevalfoundation.org/support-donate
http://www.chevalfoundation.org/support-donate
http://www.chevalfoundation.org/support-donate


Monarch Stables
Santa Rosa, CA
www.monarchstables.com

The Northwest Fall Classic in Eugene, Oregon is one of our favorite shows of the 
year.  It didn't disappoint, as we all had a great time and the horses did well in 
competitive classes.  Such A Catch  was second in both of his events, and was 
bested by a World's Champion Morgan horse.  Julie had good rides on her new 
mount, CH Prom Dress (Remi), they won the English Pleasure class and ended up 
Reserve Champions in the Stake.   Jennifer Wilson and Undulata’s Jimmy Jack had a 
flawless go in the Five-gaited Pleasure Stake and ended up 6th in a very competitive 
field.   Great to see these two back in the ring after a long break!

From there, we attended the Fall Edition Show at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds, 
the third show in the three show series for the north Bay Area.   These shows are 
growing in popularity and our Saddlebred/Morgan numbers are up!  We had a large 
group for fall, with all the new junior riders but in addition our show riders/drivers 
had a blast. Beth Davis was able to get back in the ring with her lovely Stormy.  Julie 
Barrow rode her new mount in style, Take the A Train winning the Saddle Seat 
Pleasure Championship with one one short practice ride.  She also piloted 
Monarch’s new horse Crimson, to a successful go as a first time on him, catch ride!  
Way to go!  Dana and his handsome WC Goodfellow’s Park got back in the ring to 
win the Saddle Seat Championship.  Stephanie Jackson was reserve with Call Me 
Mahvalous.  Lynn showed Such A Catch to success in the Open Driving division.  
And we had former Monarch junior exhibitor, Alex Johnson Remund, now grown up 
and a mother, bring her pretty mare, Faline for her show ring debut.  

California Futurity - Las Vegas!
All we can say about this show this year is. 'what happens in Vegas, stays in Vegas'. 
Very proud of our horses and riders/drivers. Lynn Silva had two great drives with 
Such A Catch, her first class was one of her best drives to date! Julie Barrow went in 
all of the largest classes of the horse show, 10 
and 12 in each class. She and Prom Dress were 
awesome, in a field of 10 with four World's 
Champions in the ring (Remi included), they 
came out fourth. She had good rides with Arlo, 
Take the A Train, her newest mount, the 
second class a lot more competitive than the 
first. They ended up in the ribbons. Onward and 
upward for this new team. 

http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.monarchstables.com/


New Faces!
Welcome to the barn to Heirgo and owner 
Richard Mack! We are so happy to have these two 
gentlemen join us. Heirgo is a stunning hunt/
dressage Saddlebred gelding who will steal 
hearts with his incredbile movement and 
personality. Welcome!!!
A big congratulations to Cheyenne Cairns on her 
purchase of the beautiful gelding, Seaside 
Thunder (Splash) from Stephanie Davidson. He's 
a very special horse and Christmas came early 
for him this year with his new owner! Rumor has 
it, he even has a heart shape clipped onto his 
hip!
Welcome to our two newest lesson horse, a 
former Monarch Stables resident, Ted the 
Wonder Horse. His owner is off to college so 
Ted has returned to us after 11 years of being 
kept at home with his owner, and now he joins 
our lesson program. Don't miss the opportunity 
to ride Ted! He's five-gaited, go forward and fun! 
And also, Crimson, who is an advanced lesson or 
lease show horse.  He’s cute and sporty and a 
fun ride!  
Milestones:
Congratulations to Lexie and Steven Saine, and 
grandmother Judy Castaillac on the birth of 
beautiful Lily-Rose!
Congratulation to Siri Hadland and Brad Graham, 
and grandparents Donna and Chris on the birth 
of beautiful Josslyn!

Another big congratulations to Stephanie Duck 
for passing the California Bar exam!  The sky is 
the limit!

We finished up the show year at the Wine 
Country Arabian Horse Association Halloween 
show with our two special mares Barbie and 
Jessica, and a wonderful group of young riders!  
Highlight was 10 year old Peyton riding in the 14 
and Under class of 19 riders and earning a tough 
second place ribbon!

Now, it time to  gear up for the annual Monarch 
Holiday Extravaganza which is always an event.  
This year features a runway-style Christmas 
photo shoot, a treasure hunt, horse bobbing for 
apples, as well as the usual gift exchange and 
Year in Review slide show.   

We wish everyone a happy and safe holiday 
season!  

Top to bottom:
- Beth Davis & The Rein Dancer
- Dana Leavitt & Parker
- Lynn Silva & Duke
- Julie Barrow & A Train



Wine Country Arabian Horse Assoc. 
Halloween Fun Show.
Thanks to Debbie Wiegmann for photos



The Silicon Valley Horse Show - May 17-19, 
2019

We are working very hard to make The Silicon 
Valley Horse Show a fabulous destination for 
horses and exhibitors in May 2019.  There will 
be three $5,000 jackpot classes offered in 
2019 for one ASB class, one Morgan class, 
and one Western class. Here's your chance to 
win some big money! 

We will soon have some very exciting news to 
share about changes happening at the Woodside 
Horse Park which will make the experience for 
everyone even better! Check 
out www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com and be 
sure to "like" the show on Facebook and 
Instagram for the most recent information and 
updates. As a reminder, make your room 
reservations at the show hotels at the preferred 
rates, and remember, hotels book up very quickly 
in the Bay Area. Currently, all rooms are fully 
refundable, so make your reservation now and 
you can still make changes with no penalty. 

The show is proud to support NCASHA as the 
beneficiary charity. 

Congratulations to members winners of the ASHA State Pleasure Horse Awards
NCASHA sponsors these awards every year - Shows include: Jingle Bell, Diamond Jubilee, 
California Springfest, Charity Fair, Santa Barbara, Morgan Medallion and CA Futurity.

5-Gaited Show Pleasure:  CH Here We Are ! Sue Valley
3-Gaited Show Pleasure: CH Roselane’s Town Topic! Helen Roy
Jr. Ex 3-Gaited Show Pleasure:  CH The Mighty Thor! Ava Bender
Western Country Pleasure: CH Peri’s Charm! Shari Rainwater
Country Pleasure Driving:  Worthy’s Best Kept Secret! Shari Rainwater

These will be presented at our Annual Awards Luncheon
non members will have their’s presented along with the Pacific Coast Awards at Jingle Bell

For Sale
22 inch Freedman 
Saddle
Lightly used, in great 
condition.
Contact Sally Nottage

541-953-6600

Could be a great 
Christmas Gift!!!!

http://www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com/
http://www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com/


Michael Craghead Stables - Fresno, CA

Congratulations to Kevin Michael winning the Amateur Harness Pony World Grand 
Championship with Ch Crystal Creek’s Commander.   Kevin was asked by Sandra Surber to 
catch drive as she was unable to make the trip to Louisville.  After placing 3rd in the 
gentleman’s qualifier, he came back with a fabulous drive to take the Tri Color!  How 
exciting for everyone!

A bit closer to home, the barn was well represented at the California Futurity.   Linda Kane 
and her wonderful Into the Cosmos repeated their win in the Open Fine Harness 
Championship and the Amateur Qualifier.  Shari Rainwater’s show pleasure mount Sir 
Aaron switched divisions and came out with the blue in the Show Pleasure Driving qualifier 
- he is quite a sight in harness.  Shari also took over riding duties on the lovely Peri’s Charm 
- is it nice to see her back in the saddle.  

Plans for The California Springfest Horse Show are underway.
The committee is working on ideas to make the show fun for both exhibitors and 
spectators.  The show is April 19 - 21 at Rancho Murieta outside Sacramento.
The new hotel/spa on site is lovely, the arenas are covered.
Judge: Lisa Hillmer
Manager: Kevin Michael

Check us out at Californiaspringfest.com and also on Facebook.

It isn’t too late to give the committee suggestions on classes or ideas for social events.
We welcome any members who would like to get involved in planning and/or 
organizing events at the show.   Contact Kevin at: kdm5gtd@aol.com

mailto:kdm5gtd@aol.com
mailto:kdm5gtd@aol.com


Fall Edition Show at Santa Rosa
- Destyn Sublett and her new sidesaddle outfit

- Dean MacCracken & Willie sport a blue ribbon

- Ryley & Ayden Strickland in Costume

- Julie Barrow & Take the A Train

- Duke

- Alex (Johnson) Remund & Feline

- Barbie

- Rylee Abott & My Girl Mollie



Summit Saddlebreds
Alamo, CA

Perfect Adventure (Rocky) celebrated his 20th Birthday on June 7th - 
according to  owner Susan Fleming he really lives up to his name. He 
collects naturally, stops on a dime and has a smooth, steady canter.  
He is usually calm and mellow, but does get excited when he gets to 
Barrel Canter.  All Susan has to do is say “Go Rocky Go” and he really 
comes alive.  Besides herding big black bulls on Mount Diablo trails, 
Rocky’s favorite hobby is stealing carrots out the refrigerator and 
getting lip rubs from all of his fans at Summit Ranch.  Rocky’s 
“mommy” -daughter Laura is a senior at USD.  She does get to ride 
him on holidays and misses him a lot.  Rocky had a part in Laura 
choosing her future career as an occupational therapist.  Once Rocky 
came to live at Summit, Laura became interested in volunteering at 
Xenophon - a therapeutic riding program for disabled children.  Laura 
became very interested in helping people and decided to make it a 
career - Rocky and his family are very proud of her.

Too Attached (Spud) said good bye to his best trail friend Elvis.  Elvis 
has left the building and moved to Reno - rumor has it he is enjoying 
his new digs.  Since Spud’s Aunt Debbie purchased a new trail horse 
who keeps her busy, Sue has had to learn to do Western Trail along 
with Spud.  The pair took on the challenge of the Walnut Creek 
Equestrian Center Show in September.  All went well until we hit the 
warm up ring and Spud’s little walnut brain just exploded and instead 
of a nice Western pleasure horse, I had my English show horse back - 
but alas this does not work well under western tack.  Poor Spud tried 
to go over obstacles, he managed a few, but he just could not 
concentrate and we ended up with the very nice sympathetic judge 
coaching us over some of the challenges.  Oh well, back to the 
practice ring.   Daughter Julia came home for a visit and took Spud for 
a ride - English this time - Julia hasn’t lost her skills and Spud was 
happy to strut his stuff.  Looking forward to getting out the sleigh 
bells and driving Santa in to the annual Summit Christmas Party.  If 
you are in the neighborhood, stop by - the boys are always happy to 
have visitors (especially if you bring carrots).

- Spud and Elvis
- Spud and Julia
-Western Spud
- Rocky turns 20!
- Go Rocky Go!
- Rocky, Susan and her grandchild 

Heidi Rose



NCASHA
Northern California American Saddlebred Horse Association

Membership Application

Please return form to:    
Beth Davis 

1709 Deneb Lane, Petaluma, CA 94954
bethdavis5544@yahoo.com

Make Checks payable to:  NCASHA
or go to ncasha.org and use Pay Pal

New Membership: _________    Renewal Membership: __________

Name: ________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________

Home Phone: ______________________   Cell Phone: _________________

E-Mail Address: _________________________________________________

Stable/Trainer: __________________________________________________

Are you a member of the American Saddlebred Horse Assn?  Yes ___ No ___

Do you want to make a donation to Saddlebred Rescue?   Yes ___ No ___

Membership Type

Adult ($35.00) ______     Family ($50.00) _______   Youth ($20.00)_____

Family Memberships - Please include names:

1. _____________________________         2.  __________________________

3. _____________________________        4.  __________________________

mailto:bethdavis5544@yahoo.com
mailto:bethdavis5544@yahoo.com


  NCASHA! NOVEMBER 22, 2018

Encouraging Young Riders

2018 is coming to a close, 
before we know it the 2019 
season will be upon us.  
Looking at the shows this fall, 
it has been exciting to see more 
young kids starting out and 
having a good time!  Kudos to 
the barns that are encouraging 

these young riders!  Also a 
shout out to our group of young 
ladies that have been 
supporting shows by showing 
themselves and also helping to 
coach the new arrivals.

It is so important to keep 
the horse industry a fun option 
for families.  Hopefully we can 
continue to support equine 
activities small and large to 
keep the momentum going!
- photo: Genvieve 

DeFontaine & Rango, Rylee 
Abbott & Willow with their 
winnings at the Wine Country 
Arabian Show

Calendar
January 27, 2019
Annual Meeting and Banquet

Petaluma - Beth Davis

April 19 - 21 2019
California Springfest

Rancho Murieta

May 17 - 19 2019
Silicon Valley Horse Show

Woodside

Anytime 2019
organize an activity!!!

NCASHA	
20 Inverrary Lane
Alamo, CA  94507


